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H This is what one of them Bald of it: "I felt," he
B said "just for a minute as though I was Mown
B to langdom Come."

B "it was just how It took me," said another.
B " 'Lord I "flays, 'here's Judgment Day! And then

gB there I was, sprawling among the flies." . . .

sB But nono of tne otliers felt tnat they could say
QB anything more definite than that.

mBH Moreover, there was a storm. All over the
tH world there was a storm that puzzled meterology,
oB a moment's gale that left the atmosphere in a
tB state oi wlld swayg rains, tornadoes, depres-l.- B

sins irregularities for weeks. News came of it
i.B from a11 tn Quarters of the earth.

B All over China, for example, that land of cher-- B

lBhed graves, there "was a dust storm, dust leaped

B into the air. A kind of earthquake shook Europe,
hB an earthquake that Beemed to have at heart the
B peculiar Interests of Mr. Algerson Ashton. Every-- B

where it cracked mausoleums and shivered the

B pavements and cathedrals, swished the flower--B

heds of cemeteries and tossed tombstones aside.
'B A crematorium in Texas blew up. The sea was

B greatly agitated and the beautiful harbor of Sid--

ney m Australia, was seen to be littered with
B sharks floating upside down in manifest distress.
B And all about is only the superficial dressing

B f the story. The reality is something different.
B It ta this, that in an instant, and for an instant,
B the dead lived and all that are alive in the world
B did for a moment see the Lord God and all His
B powers, His hosts of angels and all His array
B looking down upon them. They saw Him as one

B sees by a flasl1 of lightning in the darkness and
then instantly the world was opaque again, limit-
ed, petty, habitual. That is the reality of this
story. Such glimpses have happened in individ-
ual cases before. The lives of the saints abound
in them. Such a glimpse it was that came to

Tagere upon the burning ghat at
Benares.

But this was not an individual, hut a world ex-

perience, the flash came to everyone. Not always
was it quite the same", and thereby the doubter
found his denials, when presently a sort of dis-

cussion broke out in the obscurer press. For this
one testified that it seemed that "One stood very
near to me" and another saw "All the hosts of
Heaven flame up towards the Throne."

And there were others who had a vision of
brooding watchers and others who imagined great
sentinels before a veiled figure, and some who
felt nothing more divine than a sensation of hap-
piness and freedom such as one gets from a sud-
den 'burst of sunshine in the spring. ... So
that one is forced to believe that something more
wonderfully wonderful, something altogether
strange was Been and that all of these various
things that people thought they saw wore only
interpretations drawn from their experiences and
their Imaginations. It was a light, it was beauty,
it was high and solemn, it made this world seem
a flimsy transparency. . . .

Then it had vanished.
And the people were left with the question of

what they had seen. And just how much it mat-
tered.

A itte old lady sat by the fire in a small
in West Kensington. Her cat was in her

lap, her spectacles were on her nose; she was
reading the morning's paper and beside her on a
little occasional table was her tea and a buttered
muffin. She had finished the crimes and she was
reading about the royal family. When she had
read all there was to read about the royal family
she put down the paper, deposited the cat on the
hearth-rug- , and turned to her tea. She had poured
out her first cup and she had just taken up a
quadrant of muffin when the trump and the flash
came. Through its instant duration she remained
motionless with the quadrant of muffin poised

half way to her mouth. Then very slowly she put
the morsel down.

"Now, what was that?" she said.
She surveyed the cat, ibut the cat was quite

calm. Then she looked very, very hard at her
lamp. It was a patent safety lamp and had al-

ways behaved very well. Then she stared at the
window, but the curtains were drawn and every-
thing was in order.

"One might think I was going to be ill," she
said, and resumed her toast.

Not far away from the old lady, not more than
three-quarter- s of a mile at most, sat Mr. Parches-to- r

In his luxurious study writing a perfectly
beautiful, sustaining sermon about the need of
faith in God. He was a handsome, earnest, mod-
ern preacher, he was rector of one of our big
West-En-d churches, and he had amassed a large,
fashionable congregation. Every Sunday, and at
convenient intervals during the week, he fought
against modern materialism, scientific education,
excessive purltanism, pragmatism, doubt, levity,
selfish individualisms, further relaxation of the di-

vorce laws, evils of our times and anything else
that was unpopular. He 'believed quite simply,
he said, in all the old simple, kindly things. He
had the face of a saint, ibut he had rendered this
generally acceptable by growing side whiskers.
And nothing could tame the beauty of his voice.

He was an enormous asset in the spiritual life
of the metropolis to give it no harsher name
and his fluent periods had restored faith and cour-
age to many a poor soul hovering on the brink
of the dark river of thought. ...

And just as benutiful Christian maidens played
a wonderful part in the last days of Pompeii, in
winning proud Roman hearts to a hated and de-

spised faith, so Mr. Parchester's naturally grace-
ful gestures and his simple, melodious trumpet
voice, won back scores of our halfipagan rich wo-

men to church attendance and the social work of
which his church was the center. . .

And now by the light of an exquisitely shaded
electric lamp he was writing this sermon of quiet,
confident belief (with occasional hard smacks at
current unbelief and rival leaders of opinion) in
the simple, divine faith of our fathers. . .

When there came this truncated trump and
this vision. . . .

Mr. Parchester caught it. . . .

Of all the innumerable multitudes who for the
infinitesimal fraction of a second had this glimpse
of the divinity, none were so blankly, profoundly
astonished as Mr. Parchester. For it may be
because of his subtly spiritual nature he saw,
and seeing, believed. He dropped his pen and let
it roll across his manuscript; he sat stunned,
with every drop of blood fled from his face and
lips and his eyes dilated.

While he had just been writing and arguing
about God, there was God!

The curtain had been snatched back for an
instant, it had fallen again; but his mind had
taken a photographic impression of everything
that he had seen: the grave presences, the hier-

archy, the effulgence, the vast concourse, the ter-

rible gentle eyes. He felt it, as though the vision
still continued, behind the book cases, behind the
pictured wall and the curtained windows, even
now there was judgment!

For quite a long time he sat, incapable of
more than apprehending this supreme realization.
His hands were held out Jlmply upon the desk
before him. And then very slowly his staring
eyes came back to immediate things, and fell
upon the scattered manuscript on which he had
been engaged. He Tead an unfinished sentence,
and only slowly recovered its Intention. As he
did so, a picture of bis congregation came to him
as he saw it from the pulpit during his evening
sermon, as he had intended to see it on the Sun

day evening that was at hand, with Lady Rupert B
in her sitting and Lady Blex in hers and Mrs. fl
Munbridge the rich and, in her Jewish way, very H
attractive Mrs. Munbridge, running them close in B
her adoration, and each with one or two friends B
they had brought to adore him, and behind them B
the Hexams and the Wassinghams, and behind B
them others and others, ranks and ranks of peo- - B
pie; and the galleries on either side packed with B
worshippers of a less dominant class; and the B
great organ and his magnificent choir waiting to H
support him and supplement him; and the great H
altar to the left of him, and the beautiful new lay Ichapel, done hy Roger Fry and Wyndham LewlB, Iand all the latest people in art, to the right. He Ithought of that listening multitude, seen through
the haze of the thousand electric candles, and H
how he had planned the paragraphs of his dis- - H
course so that the note of his beautiful voice H
should float slowly down, like golden leaves in au-- H
tumn, into the smooth tarn of their silences, word H
by word, phrase toy phrase, until he came to "Now Ito God the Father, God the Son " B

And alLthe time he knew that Lady Blex B
would watch his face, and Mrs. Munbridge, lean- - B
ward, would watch his face. B

All sorts of people would come to Mr. Parches- - B
ter's services at times. Once it was said Mr. Bal- - B
four had come. Just to hear him. After his ser- - B
mons the strangest people would come and make B
confessions in the beautifully furnished reception B
room beyond the vestry. All sorts of people. Once B
or twice he had asked people to come and listen B
to him; and one of them had been a very beau- - B
tiful woman. And afterwards he had dreamed B
of the people who might come; prominent people, B
influential people, remarkable people. But never B
before had it occurred to Mr. Parchester that a B
little hidden from the rest of the congregation, be B
hind the thin veil of this material world, there B
was another auditorium. And that God also sat B
under him and watched his face. And watched B
him through and through. H
Terror seized upon Mr. Parchester. B

He stood up as though divinity had come into B
the room before him. B

He perceived that it was hopeless to try and B
hide what he had written, what he had thought, B
what he was. - H

"I did not know," he Bald at last. B
The click of the door behind him warned him H

that he was not alone. He turned nad saw Miss H
Skelton, his typist; for It was her time to come H
for his manuscript and copy it out in the specially H
legible type he used. For a moment he stared at M
her strangely. M

She looked at him with those deepT adoring H
eyes of hers. "Am I too soon, sir?" she asked, H
and seemed prepared for a noiseless departure. M

He did not answer immediately. Then he said: M
"Miss Skelton, the judgment of God is close at M

hand!" H
And seeing she stood perplexed, he said: "Miss M

Skelton, how can you expect me to go on acting M

and mouthing this tosh when the Sword of Truth H
hangs over us?" M

Something in her face made him ask a ques- - M
tion. "V

"Did you see anything?" he asked.
"I thought it was because I was rubbing my

eyes." Jfl
"Then, indeed, there is a God! And He is

watching us now. And all this about us, this sin- -

ful room, this foolish, this preposterous life of "JfM

blasphemous pretensions !" M
He stopped short with a kind of horror on his M

With a wild gesture he rushed by her. He ap- - M
peared, wild-eye- upon the landing, before his M
man-servan- t, who vas carrying a scuttle of coal M
upstairs. "Brompton," he said, "what are you do- - Bl
ing?" W

"Coal, sir."


